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Bookstore Excise
Faces Opposition
Ken Clarl<
Editor -

A bill allowing a surcharge to be
placed on merchandise at
bookstores on university campuses
"is not in anybody's best interest
and as far as I'm concerned I don't
want it,'' Kevin McKiernan said
Wednesday. McKiernan is the
manager of ~he Student Bookstore
- on Central, across Ute street £to)Jl~
the UNM campus.
McKiernan said that he and Sen.
William Valentine had discussed
such a bill for this session about six
months ago.
111 didn't even know it would be
introduced," he said. "I didn't
support the bill and still don't. I
would rather .see an exemption
,(from gross receipts tax) for textbooks.
"The only bill we've ever introduced asked for an exemption
on textbooks," he said,
Valentine said he would "favor
that approach" but is doubtful that
it would stand up to opposition
from the Department of Taxation
and Revenue and the Senate
Finance Committee, which have
each opposed it twice in the past.
Far the past two years Valentine
has introduced legislation to
provide state income tax rebates to
students and parents, but both bills
were changecibytheSenateFinance
Committee to impose .the gross
receipts tax on campus bookstores
before they were killed.
Asked if different chairmen of
the finance committee would make
a difference, Valentin.e said that it
could and that his current membership on that committee could

A glorious display of aerial pyrotecfJnlcs last Tuesday over the Albuquetque Spotts Stadium was
pan of a national day ot welcome tor the 52 Americans who had been held hostage in Iran up until ·
Tuesday, January 20th. The flreworlcs display was sponsored by the Albuquerque Dulces.(Photo by
Randy Montoya)

'fhe 35th New Mexico State
Legislature convened last week to
begin its 60~day session.
For those who are interested in
corttactirtg their legislators, the
Lobo presents the following ad·
dresses of the senators and
representatives from the districts irt
the trNM area.

Representatives
Judlih A. Pratt D~18

3800 Sliver Ave. S.E.
Albuquerque, NewMexh:o 87108
682·2601
Felix Nurtez lJ......lt
Box .15631, Albuquerque 87125
842-5640

Bill May Raise Loan Rates
'fhe interest rates on some
medidal student loans may be raised
If a bill introduced in the House M
'Representatives earlier this week
passes.
House Bill 114, sponsored by
'Rep. Fred Luna, 0-McKirtley a11d
Valertcia, would increase the in·
terest rates on ..certain osteopathic
medical student loans.,;
'fhe bill first willl:•J heard by the
House Com1rtittee on Education

artd then by the House
Appropriations and Finance
Committee.
Rep, turt11 is a member of the
agticultur:e comthittee.
Luna introduced three other bills
on
Tuesday
concerning
requirements tor dispensing
alcoholic beverages, ne!'otism in
public schools anc1 appropriations
to the public works gratlt•in•aid act.

Parphernalia Bills
Differ in Focus, Scope

SAN'tA FE - Blenders, bowls,
sifters, balloons, ellvelopes and
spoorts are among the items which
could be considered drug
paraphernalia. that could not be
sold or advertised in a bill in~
ttoduced by Sen. William Valentine
last Week. Another hill introduced
T.Uesday by Se.n.• Tom Rutherford
would prohibit the sale of
Senators
paraphernalia artd all tobacco and
related products to minors.
Michael A1arid D~ll
1608 Escalantes.w.
Valentine's bill, Sll 4, follows a
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104 . model law developed by the federa1
241-5008, 142·3344
Drug Enforcement Agenc.Y 'and
defirtes drug paraphernalia as 11 all
Tom RUtherford D~ 16
equipment, prdducts and materials
1133 Montchtite N.E.
of any kind whii::h are used. or
Albuquerque, New Mexico ll7106
iruended for use or designed for use
in
planting,
propagating,
265·8695
cultivating, growing, harvesting,
Since our la.ws reflect the best manufactutirtg,
compounding,
efforts of the members of the converting, producing, processirtg,
legislature, based especially on the preparing, testing, analyzhtg,
informed opinions of their con• packaging, repackaging, stoting,
stituents; the Lobo urges its readers containing, concealing, injecting,
write their elected representatives.
inhaling or otherwise irtttoducirtg
into the human body a controlled
to obtain ad.dresses for senators substance ·in violation of the
or representatives from other ConttolledSttbstances Act. H
the key feature of the bill is its
districts, call Voter Registratiort at
the Bernalillo County Clerk's emphasis on intended use of objects
which are not rtecessadly used with
Office at 766-4085.
the members of the legislature controlled substances1 though
generally
items
cart also he reached through their several
to
be
used
primarily
acknowledged
offices in Santa Fe at827·313 t

Names., Addresses Of Legislators
Printed To Aid Colllntunication

make a difference. Former ·Sens.
Aubrey Dunn and C.B. Trujillo
were the two chairmen of finance
who heard the bills previously, but
the position ls now lteld by Sen.
AlexMartinez.
McKiernan said the Student
Bookstore is the only privately·
operated bookstore dealing in
textbooks in the state and that he
does "not like taking the brunt of
_criticism" for bills such as
Valentfne'S. -.-.
·
"The taxes I pay go into the
general fund that helps support the
university bookstore, and it doesn't
seem fair I should fund my com·
petition," he said, adding that by
not taxing textbook sales in campus
bookstores at the state's universities
the state has "in effect exempted
the bulk of text sales already.''
Valentine said that his purpose in
introducing the bill was in "support
of the free enterprise system.''
"I thought it would equalize
competition (between state- and
privately-operated bookstores) and
r hoped to eliminate opposition
from students by putting the
revenues into the student activity
fund," he said.
Acknowledging that the bill has
generated more opposition from all
fronts than he anticipated,
Valentine said he plans to wait until
the bill is heard in committee before
_making any cha11ges in l1isplans for
it and its companion memorial
which requests universities to
implement a four percent surcharge.
Senate Bill 7, which allows the
surcharge, will have itsfitst hearing
before the corporations committee
today.

with controlled substartces are
specified. These include pipes and
bongs, cocaine spoons and roach
clips, but cigarette papers are not
specifically mentioned in the bill.
The bill outlirtes criteria "in
addition to a:ll other logically
relevant factors'' for deterrrtirting
intended use of objects such as the
existence of residues, proximity of
objects to ~:ontrolled substances
and instructions or descriptive
materials which explain its use,
Prior convictions of an owner of
objects urtder state or federal drug
laws should be considered In
determining intended use, the bill
states, in addition to "the existence
or scope bt legitimate uses for the
object in. the community" and
expert testimoiiy concerning the
object's use.
Asked if he believed there would
be any .constitutiollal problems with
using records of past . convictions,
Valentine referred to the precedent
of such use in findings related to
tools used to commit burglary.
Valentine also said the bill
presents some philosophical
problems for him. "I tertd to be
pro~business," he said, "and it
could kill some shops so it could be
a problem for me in tetms of
reversing my position.''

continued on page 3
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Labor Committee Hears
Testirnony on Equal Pay
WASHINGTON- Women's
groups m&de their pitch for
equal pay for equal work before
a Senate committee Wednesday,
and won support for the
principle from its new con·
servative chairman, a leading
foe of the Equal Rights
Amendment.
Chairman. Orrin Hatch, R·
Utah, of the Labor and Human
Resources Committee repeatedly
professed his. belief in the need
for vigorous action to enforce
existing anti·discrimination Jaws
while the states consider ERA.
The controversial amendment
opposed by President
Reagan, the Republican plat·
form and most conservatives is three states short of the 38
needed to make it part of the
CQJ1stitution. ·
Eleanor Smeal, president of
the National Organization for
Women, testified that ''despite
the existence of federal and state

equal employment opportunity
laws, women are still the victims
of massive discriminatory
practices."
The committee, which has
been busy with the confirmation
of Labor Secretary·designate
Raymond Donovan, has nine
R\lpublic<~ns
and
s.even
Democrats - all the Democrats
liberals and seven of the
Republicans conservatives,
Hatch has said one of his aJms
as chairman is to fight af·
firmative action regulations that
amount to quotas, and another
is establishing a lower minimum
wage for some workers.
The witnesses presented
statistics showing !hat women
occupy the lowest-paid positions
in the work force and get paid
Jess than men·ror doing the ~arne ·
work including jobs in
Congress, which is exempt from
the anti-bias laws applying to
other employers.

Decontrol Brings Price Increase
President
WASHINGTON Reagan Wednesday abolished 9Year•old federal controls on
dome:; tic crude oil.and gasoline- a
move expected to boost the price of
gas at the pump by 3 to 12 cents a
gallon.
Re<1gan, in a statement accompanying his executive order,
blamed federal controls. for increasing energy consumption and
imports and damaging domestic
production, the economy and the
balance of payments.
''Endin!! price controls is a
positive first step toward a balanced
energy program - a program free
of arbitrary and counter
productive constraints one.
designed to promote prudent
conservation and vigorous domestic
production," the president said.
Energy Secretary James Edwards
said 70 percent of the added oU
company income about $3
billion to $4 billion- generated by
immediate decontrol of domestic
crude oil, gasoline and propane will
flow to the U.S. Treasury as
royalties and taxes. Another 10
percent will enrich state an.d local
governments, he said.

Edwards told a White Bouse
news briefing that immedi11te
decontrol may 11dd 3 to 5 cents to
the pump price of a gallon of
gasoline. He was unable to. provide
11n estimate on heating oll, whicn.
already is decontrolled.
·At least five U.S. oil companies
.raised wholesale gasoline prices
from 1 to 2 cents a gallon Wednesday, industry sources said.
"Refiners are not likely to pass
along their higher domestic crude
oil costs to the consumer in one
shot," one oil analyst said.
"Gradual decontrol has been
continuing all along at the cost of
about a penny a month to the U.S.
consumer, and refiners will make
future increases on a step-by-step
basis.''
These wholesale price rises
should begin appearing rapidly at
pumps where competitive factors
will allow dealers to char11e
motorists.higher prices.
Analysts said the U.s. oil industry had raised wholesale
gasoline prices by about 4.5 cents a
gallon so far 'this year - prior to
Wednesday - in reaction to the
Organization of Petroleum

~

Decontrol will come on top of
these OPEC· related increases.
But with U.S. gasoline demand
down 6,3 percent in 1980 and likely
to decline still further in the face of
rising prices, analysts said refiners
may have trouble fully recovering
higher domestic crude oil costs
from
tne
conservationminded
American motorist.
Oil .controls were first imposed
with wage and price guidelines in
1971 and formally established
during the. Arab oil embargo of
1973. A gradual decontrol program
started by Jimmy Carter in April
1979 was to end ali oil controls by
-sept. 30,1980;·
Natural gas controls, scheduled
to be lifted gradually through 1985,
were unaffected by Reagan's order.
Edwards said gas .deregulation
would take further study.
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UNM Professor To Speak
On Electromagnetic Fields

l
:I

Exporting Countries' 9 percent
increasefor crude oil on Jan, l.
The full brunt of the OPEC
pricing action is expected to add
another 6 cents a gaJion to U,S,
pump prices by the end of March,
according to the Lundberg Letter in
Los Angeles.

Use of Signal-Flow Graphs in Electromagnetic
Fields Problems is the title of a lecture to be given
·
today at 2 p ..m. in 219 Tapy Hall.
Dr. Martin D. Bradshaw, 01 professor from the
Department of Electrical and Computer
Engineering, will be the speaker.
"l wiU show a solution of problems in elec·
tromagnetic fields,... Bradshaw said. "I will show
how tne signal-flow graphs can be used to help
understand complicated electromagnetic field
problems.''

records of medical bills, (even if covered by in·
surance), child care expense totals (for New Mexico
tax purposes), and W-Z forms, Tax forms will be
supplied. The facilitator of this workshop will be
Diane Zwolinskie, tax consultant.
The workshops are open to all (except for the third
which bas limited participants).

The Chinese Student Association is sponosoring a
banquet Feb, 7 at 6:30 p.m. in tne Trinity United
Methodist Cnurch, 3715 Silver S,E.
Sandy Tsay, president of the Chinese Student
Association, said the banquet is celebrating the
Chinese New Year, which officially begins Feb. 5.
Students are to call 277·5407 ·or 277-2298 for
further information and tickets. The deadline for
purchasing tne tickets, which cost $3 for children
under
12 and $5 for adults, is Feb. 4 .
The first session of 11 series of workshops entitled
The
menu includes egg roll, sweet sour pork,
Financial Survival For Women in 1981: Financial
curried
chicken, chinese sausage, brocoli beef 11nd
Independence Series is scheduled to be .held Thurred
bean
dumpling. The entertainment is to be the
sday from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the Women's
Chinese
Choir
and Chinese Kung-Fung.
Center.
This first session is called "back to th¢ basics'' and · . Tsay said that~this year. the Chinese celebrate the .
covers budgeting, credit, basic insurance, emergency year of the chicken. She said there are 12 animals
that the Cl!inese honor. They are the mouse, cow,
savings or investment.
The facilitator of the first session is. Betty Jean tiger, rabbit, dragon, snake, horse, sheep, monkeY,
Stetson, financial counselor. The workshop is open chicken, dog and the pig.
to all.
The second session is scheduled for Thursday,
Feb. 5, from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., also in the
Women's Center. This session will cover aggressive
investment, wills, estate pliuming .and retirement
plans.
The third session is a Tax Assistance Workshop
A chemical and· nuclear engineering seminar is
and is limited to 15 participants. It is scheduled for
scheduled for today at 3 p.m. in 355 Farris
Tuesday, Feb. 3, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the
Engineering Center.
Women's Center. Participants must pre·register at
The speaker will be Dr. Ronald A. Knief.
the Women's Center.
Knief is from the general pUblic utility service
This workshop is planned to assist wage earners corporation at Three Mile Island.
who earn Jess than $10,000 and filesimplejorm(no
Knief will speak on .the recent activities at Three
deductions). Participants will be required to bring Mile Island.

Women's Center To Offer
Financial Help Workshop

Three Mile Island Official
Adresses Seminar Today

GMAT • OAT· OCAT • PCAT
VAT • SAT • CPA • TOEFL

MSKP • NAT'L MEQ BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-fl.MPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test 'Preparation SpeelaiJ_Sts
Since 1938

For infOtmMton, Ple;UQ Call:

...,._ 265-2524 _

-- -----··--•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•• French Toast one egg, ••
••
••
bacon
or
sausage,
••
••
and coffee.
••
••
•
•
••
•;ONLY
•
••
manna
•
•
central
avenue
$1.95
••
restauram
••
••
Thruthlsweekend
!
•.
••
•
!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• •
ENROLL
NOW!
for
UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE
----~-

• MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO • MAT

..
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Banquet Will Inaugurate
The Year Of The Chicken

The Mercado
(Main level of SUB)

Paraphernalia Bills
Differ in Focus, Scope
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Tne broad definition of intent is
designed to give drull enforcement
agents almost unlimited search
c<ip&bilities, Rutherford said. ''It's
a great excuse to kick down the
doo.r to look for sandwich bags and
tear the place anart. ''
"The long-haired student is very
likely to get different treatment
than someone from the heights,"
he said about the applic<~tion of the
"legitimate uses ... in the com·
munity" clause to intencled use of
such items as sandwich bags.
But Valentine said the clause is
not intended to distinguish among
all stores in different areas of a
community, like the university and
far·northeast heights areas of
Albuquerque, but apply only to
objects sold in stores "commonly
called headshops,''

Rutherford said the approach of
his
bill
is
"maigh t
forward" and avoids the problem
of determining intended use of
objects. "Corn cob pipes, for
example, should not be sold to
.minors," Rutherford said, "simply
bec&use kids don't have any
business smoking tobacco or
anything else."
Items used with snuff are included in the bill because sale of
"cocaine Pl!rapberna!ia is justified
by )abel]jng it for use with snuff,"
he said.
Commenting on Valentine's bill,
Rutherford said "So much weight
is placed on intent that sandwich
bags would be illegal for some and
not others. That's no way to make
laws."

UNM Professor Appointed
'to EdlJ.caf!()ll A9.vis()ry Po~t
and higher education through the
Southwest Resource Center,
The board of advisors to FIPSE
is an advisory committee
authorized to recommend to the
director and assistant secretary for
educational research and im·
provement priorities for funding of
grants and contracts.
Griego is one of I 5 national
advisory board members appointed
by Shirley M. Hufstedler, Secretary
of Education. He is the only
member from New MeXico.
"I'm really very excited by the
creative nature of FlPSE's
program,'' Griego said .. ''I hope to
help it evolve in new areas,
especially science and engineering."

The director of the Southwest
Resource Center for Science and
Engineering at UNM, Dr. Richard
Griego, was appointed to the
national board of advisors of the
Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education (FIPSE),
FIPSE is part of the Department
of Education and, like a private
foundation, it creates grants and
contracts with public and private
educational institutions for improvements in postsecondary
educational opportunities.
Griego was selected for his ac·
complishments in the field of
mathematics and his activities in
increasing the involvement of
minorities in science, engineering

.

HOLMAN'S NEW LOW PRICE
on the HP·41C
REGULAR $250.00
HP•41C Alphanumeric Full Performance
Programmable with Continuous Memory
Expandable.

0'

Register Any Time

DAT/MCAT
Class Forming

Enroll Now!

Starting Feb. 3 students can
Need Auto
Insurance?
register for future test dates
I Callthe I
:specialists1
as soon as the current test date
1.
1
I
I
is filled. It will NOT be necessary II •
I •
I
to follow previously '·
I
I
1
announced registration dates.
1
.. · . Insure your car with the
• company you can depend

on and enjoy these .great

beneftts:

Low.down
payments

.•

Money·savlng

•
deductlbles
• • Affordable pay•
ment plans
• • Countrywl~e
1

•
•

1

Register at the Testing Division

.

I•

Room 2, University College Building
Telephone 277-5345

claim service
Call or visit todayfor.· •
afreemtequotation.

.

265·5695 . .. ..
1611Carlis.le Blvd. SE
. (Carlisle& Gibson)

!

$1JOtWtlmnm ~Hle..1rtvS.1ndV.wm •_Great li®k(,istt __

•

29C(ItenfrJ15E •Ne<itUNM • 25S.t669

0Jier1 Enrollment PetiodimW for all. stud~".ll; ~arrying, ~ ~r
more hours. {Coverage for dcl)endcnts of ehg1hle students also

:tv:tilahlc,)

.
.
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
CCilter beginning January 19, L9~1, on ~o~1da~s, Wc.dncsdays,
untl Fl'idays (rom I-+ prn.l or mat I apphcations and JMY".Ient to
the local rcprcscnt:ttivc's office ut the address below. VJS:t and
..
Mastcrclmrgc accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

1
I

3620 Wyoming, NE Suite 201
Alb .• N.M. 87lll, SS.f.(i827

•a.Criterion I

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
FEBRUARY 9, 1981

JN.SURANCE COMJ>AN'Y_.

. . . . CUP&SAVE . . .

$129.95

Special Showing
Fh.'n.~· HEWLETT
by Hewlett-Packard Reps a!~ PACKARD
F'ri. & Sat., Jan. 30 & 31
REGULAR
ON SALE
HP-32E Scientific with Statistics

$ 49 •95

555.00

$

~~~----~--~~~~~--~~~~""""'

HP·33C Programmable ScientifiC with
Continuous Memory.
HP•34C Advanced Scientific Programmable
with Continuous Memory.

79•95
$129.
· 95
· . ·. • ··· .

$ 90.00

$150.00

$59 •95
$12.9 •. 95··

HP•37E Business Calculator

s 75.00

HP·3BC Advanced Financial Programmable
with Continuous Memory.

5150.00

HP·67 Handheld Fully Programmable

5375.00

HP·97 Desktop Fully Programmable
printing calculator.

$750.00

ON SALE NOW THROUGH FEBRUARY

$299.95
$599.95

19S1

HOLMAN•s·~
401 WYOMING NE•265•'7981
Quality products lor the World ol Science, Engineering g, Business.

ViSA
MAS'1'Efi.CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS

......................................................................................................................................................................

~~~~~--~----------------------------------

----~

·,~

HP-38C
Advanced
Financial Programmable
with Continuous Memory. Reg. $150.00.

-

'
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Nursing Home Target
For Pledges' Service

Editorial
Court Ruling Raises
Questions on Ethics
The Supreme Court's ruling p(lrmitting states to allow use of cameral!
and sound recording equipment in tha courtroom raises some serious
ethical questions for the press. TheY will not be answered simply and
quickly because they Involve two fundamental constitution rights freedom of the press and the rights of individuals to a fair trial. ·
Many journalists, especially those in the electronic media, hail the court
ruling as a landmark step in their efforts to gain the same rights as the print
media to use the tools of their profession. This has long been a sore spot
among television and radio journalists, who feel that reporters for the
printed media have enjoyed an unfair advantage in covering court
proceedings. To an extent those feelings are justified - a newsp;3per
reporter can do his job with a pencil and notebook, but no one is !)oing to
just listen to a teleVision newscast.

by AI Louis

NORTON N' SAMMY

Jiim Pickle

·Do ~u. Trl1N~ THA-T
RoNALD RAV... GUN
W11..1- 'REA L-L-'( ·HkJ,.,..,..,~~-.-J...
THe Pf;PT., Of'EriERf.&

Phi Gamma Delta fraterniW
pledges visited the Gasa Marie
women's nursing home last
semester as part of a social service
project.
Dave Walde, a pledge trainer at
the fraternity., said that thepledges
all enjoyed it. He said that the
home was very small, but was well
kept.
.
Omar Juveland, l\111 Maxey, Jeff
Leister and Joe Lauer are a few of
the pledges who visited the home.
Walde said that the fraternity
students just talked and visited with

Letters

But part of the problem for the electronic media is self-inflicted by the
tendency to give news items only the most cursory attention, supplanting
the depth of newspaper reporting with a rapid-fire barrage of events. It
must be admitted, however, that there is less opportunity for extensive Editor:
development of reportage in 30-minute broadcasts than is available .in the
more leisurely pace of newspaper reporting. In this respectthe print media
After reading the .story on the alle!)ed mistreatment
have a definite advantage.
of James Gardner when he admitted he was an
, . . . •
,
. • alcoholic, J realized that the majority of faculty, staff,
· -The problem of a defendants nghts IS JUSt as tangled. While he Js ~ and students on-this campus have absolutely no ideaguaranteed the right to trial by his peers, that does not mean he should be of what alcoholism is
tried by the public•at-large before the ca~e is adju?icated bythe Jury.
1 know because lli~ed for 15 years with an alcoholic
Court trials are •. ~or the most pa':l, ted1ous affa1rs that may of!er no more parent who has only been sober for 90 days now, The
than a few exc1t1ng. moments .'~ days an? d~ys of testimony and most important fact is that alcoholism (and drug
arguments. The fast pace of te~ev1s1on and radio Will demand that o~ly the addiction) is a disease, but one of the only diseases
most sensat1onat parts of a tnal _be _broadcast to _keep the at~entlon of that affects all parts of the person- physical, mental,
viewers and listeners. But there IS little opportunity to place. 111 context emotional and spiritual.lnaddition it is a disease that
what may be 1! v.,ry moving remark or gesture. A defendant caul?, for can only 'be arrested (like cancer{, but never comexample, testify coolly and ?almly for hours but break down or s1mply pletely cured.
become confused at some po1nt.
Many people think of alcoholics as people with no
A slip of the tongue may mean nothing to a jury, but to the public which will power,. down on their luck, and drunk in the
has not followed all the details of a trial, it could be enough to convict a streets and bars; the stereotyped town drunk. This
defendant in fact, whether he is convicted in court .or not.
stereotype is completely wrong I There are alcoholics
For a conviction to be rendered the court must be convinced of a
in all stages of life - doctors, secretaries, teachers.•
defendant's guilt. It should never be necessary for an acquitted defendant homemakers, lawyers, construction workers, etc,
to have to convince his peers outside the courtroom of his innocence.
My alcoholic parent worked and kept the house
Exercise of this newly acquired liberty by the press, including running after a divorce until two years before she went
newspapers which use photos, will require an ethic of responsibility which into treatment. She only sipped wine all day with one
has never before been applied to a situation where it will be so frequently or two stronger drinks in the evening - she was
tested. It will take a lot of work for the .press to make the best use of this hardly ever drunk. Only during the last two years of
new freedom in meeting its obligations to the public. We had best watch her disease before treatment was she a nonourselves very closely, because .eve-ryone else will be watching even more functioning alcoholic with no motivation.
closely.
One doesn't have to drink all the time to be an

Commemoration
Of Riots Planned

Reader Commends Actions Of Alcoholic

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
ARE YOU f5eLJNGANXIO/JS?
A LITT£& OISORJENT£0? 7HAT'S
QUITE N0!911Al-. HoAIAfJO/JT
CEPR£$/IJNfANrtti'P.t:s9W"!

WHer<E7Hf3

HEU/5/YIY

WAL(,ET?
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alcoholic, There ar(l many people on this campus who
are probably week(lnd alcoholics. They think the only
re~;~son the weekend exists is so they can drink during
it and get plastered.
Many people do nof l<now that alcoholics and drug
<Jddicts suffer from the-same disease,._but they _do.
Alcohol is a drug usually though of as a stimulant, but
it is really a depressant like tranquilizers, barbiturates,
and quaaludes. Depressants are the mo.st abused
drugs in the world today. If you are addicted to
alcohol, you are addicted to all mood-alwing drugs,
Many addicts today are iatrogenic addicts who have
become addicted to prescriptive drugs, especially
painkillers.
The only way for an alcoholic or drug addict to quit
is through the spiritual program of Alcoholics
Anonymous - not through family harrassment,
ministers, doctors, social workers, psychiatrists, or
psychologists. The AA progr;~m teaches them .how to
live without drinking or t;~king drugs. Giving up the
drnking or drug taking is the easiest part of the
program, but learning how to live correctly is the hard
part.
B.ut families and friends of alcoholics also suffer.
Out of 50 to 60 million people affected by alcohol, only
10 million are alcoholics. The rest know at least one
alcoholis and have some kind of close relationship
with them. Their lives change due to self-blame for the
drinking, anger and worry for the alcoholic,
depression, and denial of the drinking to others. For
these close people there is Al-Anon, which .helps them
accept the alcoholic's disease and with their own
recoveries. Many times the friends and family are very
sick (like I was) due to all the guilt and anger they have
·
·
lived with for so long.
Now, since alcoholism is a disease doesn't it make
sense for a business or university of any type to have a
treatment program with AA instead of punishing the
alcoholic employees? I find it hard to believe that an
organization the size of UNM has absolutely no or very
few programs for alcoholic staff members amd
students. To punish anyone for having a disease is
very, very Wrong and should be changed.
I support Mr. Gardner for having the courage to
realize he was ill and seeking treatment. I hope this
one man's action will be an example to all of us,
especially the faculty.

~. Ll
·~1

the women at the home and that the
women •eem.ed to enjoy the visits
very much,
One of th\l fraternity members
who participated in the project said
that he and most of the guys really
enjoyed visiting the home. He said
that the first day Uiey went, they
took thll ladies flowers, which they
were really happy to get.
The student fllso said that the
women would come into a visiting
area and they would all just sit and
socialize. "The women reminisced
quite a bit and talked a. lot. At first
the women couldn't figure out why
we were there, but they really
enjoyed it," he said,
Walde said that the fraternity has
three or four social service projects
that they participate in each year.
Once last semester, the fraternity
members collected aluminum cans
and donated the money to the
Children's Center on north cam·
pus; the money went to help
decorate the children's rooms.

Prison reform groups and
State government employees crowded into tl!e governor's .office Wednesday to l!elp with a blo~d
.churches throughout New Mexico
drive held In the capitol compleiC in Saf)ta Fe. Many of the senators. and representatives ~,t wo!k m
are sponsoring a three-day com·
the
legislative session donate blood, an assistant to the gol(ernor sa1d. (Photo by Helen Ga11ssom)
memoration of the Feb. 2, 1980,
riot at the state penitentiary.
_ __ "-The purpose of. these events is. . -,;;;;;;;;~;;:;=;;;;;:;;~;;;_;r;;n;
to remember all the people who • --~-.1-~~..-But we do stock ·
died or were harmed during the
IS 00 A.hrgon Kl! 4 b9
riot," Margaret O'Neal said,
Famous
World
War
II
Calf Jo1 low pr1ce son hard,
and much much more
We don't stock
soH Of s.em1-sot1 tem.4H
assistant to the president of the
heros have tight
bi·plane
Concerned Citizens for Community
Casey Optical Co.
schedules.
and Prison Reform. Sbe said that
parts
or
(3 door" we~d of Your Drug)
the group also wants to sbow
.COb lomas at Washington
red barron
-265·8!-46
surport for changes which would
scarfs.
prevent such a tragedy from
happening again.
SUPPORT THE ARTS
"We also want to involve all New
Buy Conceptions Southwest
Mexicans in developing alternative
$2.00
Marron Hall
approaches to dealing with of(main level student union)
fenders. The ever-rising crime rate
:
is ju~t one indication that prisons
simply do not work, and the time
for innovation is definitely here,"
she added.
At 2 p.m. on Jan. 31, the group
will assemble at the New Mexico
State Penitentiary, south of Santa
Halional CarRDntal
Fe on New Mexico 14. At 3:30
p.m., a procession is planned at the
plaza in downtown Santa Fe. At 5
p.m., a free community supper
followed by a Commemoration
Program at 7 p.m. is scheduled at
the Alumni Hall at the College of
Santa Fe.
At 2 p.m. on Feb. 1, a talk
against the death penalty is planned
al St. John's United Methodist
Church at Old Pecos Trail and
Cordova Road in Santa Fe.
A candlelight ceremony is
scheduled at the Albuquerque Civic
Plaza for Feb. 2 from 4:45 p.m.
peyr
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SUB Mo~l~i ....... The SllU Theatre Is IQCtucd In the
ba~_emclH tlfthe SUU;
Andnl Ruble¥ ptcn\letd hi Aibrtqucr_que 1'llllr..
liday,Jnn. 2!)t n.t 1 -p.tn.nnd 10 fl.in, TUCfihtfls b:tse~
~n_1hc _Russhut wronk and icOt' ·painter, An~ret
Rttbltv. -tlocus1fs un·thc.Pctiod 1:1fK\tltlev•sJI_(c: dur~n~_
l~c·Btlt ecntury-1 dutbJg.·whiclf Ume Rtissin wt~o!ibemg
tav!'lgcd by Tatlar'invadeu.
Amalt CAJ)crictt!!c!l suange drMms or n s_ocie~Y:s~ne
haywlr<: In ~~rll.ttrhr•d. Showing-Friday, 1 p,tn•l 9:1S
Ii·.m.,_ll!~Op,nl.
_
-·· .
Ctlnd lllu~lon jg. it F'rclich_· nrm e~i1t1Uttlti_8_~1l¢
tdal!on~hl_fi or f~ren¢h }1tliiolltt~ Wflh 8 l!U~turcd
Oi:t'nian ~onWMndltnt story lttkt:~ pllicc ift a Ocrrtthn
Pthot"i'tamp-dnting World War ft. Showing Saturday
7~.m., 9:15 p,n1,, ll :30 iM!I.

Santa Fe

111 HarvardSE
(across from UNM)

8117 Menaui·NE
(across from Hoffmantown)

Looking for
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vahd dttvers license and cash de·
post! reqwmd You pay for gas on
thlslo-w rate andre·
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We feature G M cars Joke I his Chevrolet Mon!r1 Carlo

Then look for the new

Entertainment Guide in P.ach
Thursday's issue of the
Daily Lobo beginning
February 12.
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Arts

Gemini Uuir JJesigns
Sll.odent qiscooont
Professional Hair c,,re & DI'Sign

The Lobo women's swim team
Texas Tech by winning the last
but the men's team lost.
Lobo women swam well,
lindividm.auy picking up seven
first, nine second. a.nd six. third place
finishes, but Tech stayed close;
victory wasn't certain till the last
event.
The final score was 76,64 as the
Lobos won the final~:vent, the 800meter relay, good for seven points
and first in the meet.
The men had some fine individual performances but lost 72-

Like m<~ny prescription drugs, but you don't need a
pre.scription.
Stimul<~nt capsules, appetite suppressants, and
depressants.
The Pic.·Me-Up Place

C
1900
..
entral SE

Student
Discount
with
u 10

Across/he street from tJNM by Burger King
Albuquerque NM 87106 1·505·242~8491

40.

&
presents
Tile 20111 llmuwru.rfl Ttillr of

AMERICA'S
ROCI('N'

~'SI

Lobo coach Sam Jones was.
pleased with both team's performances, "Our approach this
season has been towards individual
improvement and each member has
been swimming well," Jones said ..
Some of the best individual
performances are as follows:
-Linda Aki finished first in the
200-mcter individual medley and
the HJO-meter backstroke. In the
backstroke her time was a personal

The PhUistee?s and the Generics will be performing at Olc.ie's on itS last night as a club before it is
transformed mto a parking lot. It is a benefit performance on Saturday,Jan. 31 at 8:30p.m. Tic;kets
a~e $3. and all proceeds go to Quote·Unquote, a non·profit organization promoting public·access
VIdeo m the Albuquerque area. For further information, ca/1345·4900.
No J.D.'s required.

Percussionists Have Their Day
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A Oynamic ~~nd· POpulat tnlertalntnent Commlltae Production

For the FIRST TIME in

STEREOPHONIC

The 1981 Day of Percussion,
presented by the New Mexico
Chapter of the Percussive Arts
Society (PAS) ,is scheduled to take
placeon Saturday, Jan. 31.
The activities will start at 9 a.m.
and continue through the evening,
culminating with a concert performed by the UNM Jazz Band.
One of the day's highlights will
be a workshop led by renowned
· drummer Alan Dawson. He is a
former drum set instructor at the

Berklee School of Music in Bosion,
Mass.
Dawson has also performed with
such gre<.~ts as Phil Woods, Dexter
Gordon and Dave Brubeck, to
name a few. Most people who have
seen Dawson perform and instruct
regard him as an excellent teacher
and artist. Besides .his afternoon
clinic, he will play in the evening
concert.
· The f>AS is offering the entire
day of activites which will include
the full spectrum of percussion

.

THE

Performance. The schedule for the
day is as follows:
9 a.m.- 'Registration
9:$0 a.m. - Openfng remnrk·s by Chri.~ Shul.th,
Prcsidcru Oflhe 'New Mexlcq Chap~el' of the PAS
10 a,nl, - NM Symphony Orchesira Percussion,
Sec1ion: Orchestto.J Percussion Technique~
U n.m. - Developing and maimafning a strong_
marching percussion :section~ ChrisSuhis
I~._ Lunch break
I p.m, ...... Concert: Univmity P¢rCJJSJiGli
Ensembles ·throughout the statr;
:Z. p.m. - l,errortning Japan·cs:e and American
MarlrrtbaM11~it:

3 p.m.- Ln1in PercUS$IOr'l Performance
4 p.m.-- Alan Dawson
0 p-.m.- P.A.s. ChnplerMcetin&
8:15 p.m. -Alan Dawson with UNM Jazz Band.
JeffrcyPJper. ditCCtor.

.

.

ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
presents

Andrei Tarkovsky's

Story:

ANDREI
RUBLEV
TOCCATA &FUGUE
INDMINOR
RITE OF SPRING
THE SORCERER'S
APPRENTICE

THE NUTCRACKER
SUITE

THE PASTORAL

NIGHT ON

SYMPHONY

llALO MoUNTAIN

DANCE OF THE HOURS

Undvoilable tor years and
then released In o version cut
by 40 minutes, ANDREI
RUBLEV is nevertheless considered by many critics to be
the most important Russian
film of the post 20 years. The
film has now been restored fo
its original full-length by
Columbia Pictures and Corinth Films, .enhancing Tarkovsky's reputation as one Of the
boldest and most original of
the current generation of
Soviet directors. ANDREI
RUBL EV is that very rare
hybrid, ah epic that Is totally
person.al. expressing the
feelings of an artist in conflict
with his society.
Based on the life of fifteenth
century Russlon monk and
icon point.er, Andrei Rublev,
the film follows his. experiencesln a Russia ravaged
by Tartar invaders. Rublev Is
shown during various times of
his life, as the period Is vividly
recreated In dlllts violence.

Lobo Skier
Wins Invite
UNM skiier Marianne Rud made
it three in a row at the Western
State College Invitational.
Rud defeated last year's national
ch:~rnpion Sissel Kjerkenas by more
than 30 seconds. Others from UNM
placing in the 1.5 kilometer .event
were Jeanne Wadsworth, 16th,
Christina Sandal, 19th, and Dllda
Fritch, 20th.
The men's division of the race
was dominated by Colorado State
University, but three UNM skiiers
did finish in the top 25.
Mac Read finished 18th, Benny
Bodo, 22nd, and Donald Dean, 24.

Missing Sneakers
Hizzoner the mayor of New
York, Edward Koch, who jogs and
works out ih a gym in his daily
battle to keep his weight down, says
two $30 pairs of running shoes have
been taken from his locker at the
health club across from City Hal! in
the last six months. Koch told his
tale of woe to reporters while
announcing. the establishment of an
International Running Center in the
city, The next thief to hit the
mayor's locker will strike it even
richer: the New York Road
Runners Club presented him with a
$60 pair of running shoes to show
its appreciation for his support.

SUB THEATER
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Where can I find?

R&A Golf Club
To Be Explored

The Mercado
(Main level of the SUB)
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It's true! New book tells how men
and women cam SBDO A
W~EK~VERY WEEKI Small in·
vestment and a lew sparetlmc
hours can make you financially
Independent No tough boss to
put-up with. No more layoffs.
You'll be your own boss. This
easy to start business can be op·
crated from a simple home of,
flee. Earn $40,000 or more per
yearl Huge demand lor this
tested, proven op~ortunity as·
sures big success. Rush $10.00
piUS . $1.00 postage, hand..lin. g.
Money order or cashier's check
speeds delivery.
$end your order today.

H. R. EMERICH
DRAWER VV • .DEPT.
HOLLY HILLS. FL32017

• shoe resoling
• custom running shoe design
• to.cquetstrlnging

All Tennis Ro.cquets 30% OFF
20% OFF Pony Bo.sketbo.ll Shoes
Reg. ~41.95 NOW $33.75
Lobo Swooters Reg. $17.95 Now $10.95
All New Bo,lo,nce Running Shoes 10-40% OFF
• expert consulto.tion •

10% DISCOUNT
TO UNffi STUDENTS
2210 Centro.! SE

256-0428

lr

you· are· in a party mood,
and feel like clappin' your
hands, stompin' your
feet, and singin' along
with the best "Live''
Entertainment 1n
town ... you'll have
to go to an old
English Pub.
.

.

.

.

Now
Appearing
Coronado
Center
Harlequin

Where can I find?

TONIGHT
tHU.RS. JAN. 29
7:00 &10:00 p.m.
students • $1.50
Others - $2.00

Cehlrlll SE

Every January abounds with lists
of best-dressed politicians,
socialites, entertainers and others.
Now comes the lists of bestdressed
sports figures as chosen by those
notoriously flashy dressers, the
nation's sports press. The seven
w.inners, please: boxing, Sugar Ray
Leonard; baseball, .Jim Palmer of
the Baltimore Orioles; football,
Dallas Cowboys' Coach Tom

/'\~)\\"

Pt•ruh

best, and she finished second in the Lobo lnvitational,
50-meter backstroke.
Participating teams will be BYU,
Heidi Gilkyson won the 200- San Diego State, and Air Force
mcter freestyle and finished second Academy,
in the 500-meter freestyle, In both
races she had an individual best
time, and she also finished second
50-meter freestyle.
·
Nancy Poe also won two events
and had one second-place finish.
Kathy Daniels finished second in
the IOO..meter breast stroke and was
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland (UPI)
the only Lobo in that event.. She - The news may be enough to
also had a third place finish. make Jack NiCklaus snap his 6·
Michelle
Leffingwell
finished iron.
second once and third twice,
An oil company has been given
The men's team finished with the go ahead to explore the
four first-place .finishes and two hallowed links of the Royal and
second-and-third• place finishes.
Ancient Golf Club.
Ken Ericsson and Greg Baca
The golfing nightmare that the
finished first and third in 200-meter 19th hole will become an oil well
individual medley, Omar J uveland and Arnold Palmer will have to
finished first in the 200-meter dodge the roughnecks on his way
backstroke, and Dave Schardt up the 12th fairway came a step
finished first in the 500-meter nearer when the government infreestyle; and each one had a ducted the course in a license area
for drilling to Premier Conpersonal best time.
solidated Oil fields.
'J'he Lobo's last home swim.meet · · The news brought consternation· ·
of the season wiU be Saturday to the occupants of the deep featller
beginning at 10 a.m. at the chairs in the clubhouse.
University pool when they host the
''It would be the most appalling
sacrilege - a blasphemous thing to
do," said Pat Ward-Thomas. "I
am sure the club would not sell out.
People have been playing golf here
since God knows when."
But the. 226-year-old club, the
Landry; basketball,. Philadelphia
76er Julius ''Dr. }" Erving; high temple from which the rules of
hockey, just-retired New York golf are banded down, is not in
Ranger Phil Esposito; tennis, immediate danger, according to the
Roscoe Tanner, and golf, Jack: oil company's non-golfing finance
Nicklaus. Says Chip Tolbert, director.
"We're not about to make the
chairman of the annual CuttySark
20th
hole, or even the 19th, It's just
Men's Fashion Awards. "Sports
·.not
a
part of the license area we're
today create the superstars that
interested
in," said Rupert
used to come only from
Las.celles.
Hollywood."

Sports Best Dressed List

,1!-'J.t·
W.IIIU,I -$17'"'

,h,l

Home Meet for Swimmers
Genuine ''Pick-Me-Up's~Stimulant Capsules
They really work!

POWERFUL NEW BOOK!

The Mercado
(Main level of the SUB)

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
9 p.m. · 1 a.m. Mon.·Thur. / 9:30 p.m.•2 a.m . .Fri.·Sat.
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WAJLf;lt ROCK ANU roll ~very night lhro~gh
Jnnuary 31st nt Friar's East: t.ocate\1 ur Wyoming
and thcFreeW:\y.
l/30
WAIJ,)<;HAT!'!t!AR'S E3~t. Ro'k 'n mll,
l/30
Yotll~ I'UTUI!F. DF.P~:Nps on social r~laUonshlps!
Do youmlf ~· favor oow: Learn to pla.y Duplicate
llridge·Tlto own democratiq indoor Sport, Free
game.-clnss starting FebrMr)' IS, sponsored Pl' non·
profit orgnnimtlon . 265-9610, 897-IS9S, 255-2453.

2. Lost & Found

.;;ill. Z92-~tl6l af1er 5 1>.m.
NO!'I.!>MOKER WASTfU h'

:vlarron HalL Hoom 1:31
Open 8-5. Mon.-Fri.
D<·adline 12:00 noon
dny befor(' puhli<.•ntion.

J'<.ll'Nl>: ONI<i REP glove: 1121nel\r the Psychol11gy
Duilding. Identify nnd cla!mn! 131 Marron lfnU.

nuie' Stll.Hh..,..·c~t

I~HJIIMA'JION

tra~.C"plion~
~nrn.

··rt·nHt,ttiun. abtlrrwn.

c<•n·
!n Chous.;.

Ra~hl

~

::\'ii\ONI·I"iiEiiK':>IED IN voluntcermg a lc\\
t1c Hlh ~~;tdl \ ... f~k .10 r.t;;H t .'N\1*, ;,.tudcnt help center.
t:.:ilH r\~1 1'1.1. 2}.! 'lUll_ ( JricntaliUtl h Wrdne,day, 2> 4
~M i_lt)p.nt.('ulllmmmcntftnmatinn~
2'4

A WAH.Mt WAII.I-:R.Wailc•r ;, Rod< '11 Roll. li30
CAl m~'ll'.EltATH.Y nccch gotld
lHIIHC. or~tn~JJ Murti'• 1ypc. ncutcn~d mate. une year

1\TiA'N'Dii'IIE))

ulu. ;u,.:;.wvr..

2l3

li;!9

iii·RNI\Iil> MAIUINI;:z! <'dWJJO\. why aro you
'"'"~?(.!.

lt29
l!Ol.ISU1NG12 SOLUTIONS??
c '<hey OptJ<,tl ('umpany. 265·~846.
t{n

ClJNTA("JSI?

t'ONl'II'TiiJNS SOl' IIIWF'iT \\J.:t.COMii bnck
•.pc,·.al. hm three i"uc•; $). Any •i•; $5 . Now
tli1t1u~h f·cl•ruatY l.l Only in Marron Hall room 131.
213

Hl'9,

mL>nth.J
Ot.D TOWN

h•>liW

tw~h<>

'-'·"'

Sl~~

I .1,1

AR~:A: .~1rJdttaW smJ~nr .• Ul>l!!l't'''-

Sp~~iuus .rnhllt· sn:nntd!i. Srllilil !Ulif'-ift" l'~H~
]'wo \1edro'-'1m nh,~de h'"'fllC, f~:;rm~!'u·~i.
\Va..,hcr ·un~r., ~tt'lr""gc. S L.. l, l\l, $_'itl(\l ...it'l't'~l:
A\a1lahl~ 1 .10 SJ lh a~Nlmm~nt. rcnell'< Ra11<h
lltL1l>1lc PJrk and Aranmcr.:1. ~~Z-93.'4
l ,1,1

nut!!e.

O"E D!i:IJIWO~l A!'.-\RTh!Ii'i f. l\1<; ~:Nl.; f;,•m
l'!'.\1. Sl "<'· m\'mh, Slllo.l n n . "'' ~"':' z~¢ -~~:.
$: t~~6~i"' ~\.eltiu~~~ 4
ROO,J'IATF 'iH.DFO. ~lALli, 51~•' '\' "'''~!1':'
RQl)\'( -riiR Rf\T! .,1~~- ~~\~$¢-. ~~H.·~ 't-4'_..!i~i,.v~1
~h.\~l'.. e \\lt!l f>rf;"r~.,.:: i~:-- •.1 \ J.~J !-e~-:.4:~"' ..,r~: . . '$~ ~~..':'] t\\
r:..:~ J.lt 1l:U.'"' t-.1~: :¥.:·.l~, ..~

:~

I

I ,,,
.,h,u~

l1r tJN\-1.. H\,nif\. t"~"~urililics. S'"-441".

Ul1
ltEWARll: IHtoW'Ii r.t•UHER gk'•~ ne;u :il'll
;:<~

!Ill)

lH1me in N.I·, height~,_IJet-s negt"tti.th:C' rt.lr lih\telnt\.'

old. YellQW cy~~. in llni,erlitY.'Central area.
242-$086.
1 ;!9
FOllNJ>: NEW. POLITICAl: Sdenco bmlk at
Milo.:hdl Hnll on (/~3. Corne to MarrM Hall, room
Pd. to de'i~rJbe and dain1.
:;! -2
FOl'''W: liLt~: RV..,'Il"iG 'uit tt'Jhi.Z~ in l'nsa
Del 'in!. ldenllly und .:luim atDI :'.-farwn HaiL ~ 4
I.OST: GOU> WATCH "ilh blue '~pl\ir~ win~~r.
initiul•, "M.r.M." Rc"arJ, C.lli .~!,>nka,:88~·W"o.
lltll

I ~~
h"l''''lln

house close to UNM. 268-6826.
I 1q
i'Jo:MAU: ROOMMAl'E TO shiln' li>'UIL' ·n~.IT
Winrock. 21i6·39S3.
I W
KACHINA HOVSE,TW() blo(~,·l'NM. \)~lu'~
fuulisheu one bodn•<•m twin or d<•ul>le be•h S~l\1,
in~lude; uliliti~s. 301 H.anard S.l'.
" :J
NEF.P NON·SMOXIS(J llOl'S~:~lAIT I•' >lt.lr~

momh~

AllO\T

1410 C'~nrrnl Sf:. 'S~~ M~mtscr, .'\pl.

t'EI\IALE NON-SMOKER, sh"tc

l '29
f'OlJNDt GR.A Y TIGER striM!l femafe ~at ah<!Ul ;ix

1. Personals
A<'c:t'RAH:

~llildr~lh PC!$.
14. ~ft~r 4 pnt.

:

:t

Services

tF.~SO,S. R~llal<'3::~e t,,
Mn~crn.f'!e-ginncr~ hl ~~,han,:l.'~ _:~~~~~Hi!f>1

f.!loGf.ISH

~~-::t~;rt.e:"",!

~

.F;:--e;-~~.::~.

L...:· ... ~~.:~·:-:,s~~
l"..:·.~

e'\~e-::~:~1

.,~..~:~:;:,eo.~. S.~~l' ;.::r.,~~~

fr..·r;

!".. ..... ~;~,. ;~,.-~~c:;, t

t>~~l·'~"'

;,,.,

!~!."\,.~~ .;·~,~~:~.

::.re:

-~~--.:~:"".J

SR.o.Rf HOl SF~ SlSC

PRFPAR\TIO" ,·!
manu,..:rtr:~ kt'f r::~:\~;l!~.:'!':. :~~·f-:~~~
1 ~.
Gl'ITA'R L£S'i0,S: o\11 '~"'' \lnr.:·s ..;.:;:::~:
EDJHSG,

S?()Tlf~i;;~

Sl pFR SP>\('Wl S

;-:\'!'·:~:!
::"- ~

Tl.'TORl,G-W!tJTI!IoG

Ste\-e hl'i. :tl~-8670'~

_,,i

a;:~ !'4;"'"-."':~

~;c:!':. \~.:;; ,,~

:;:

<:~:')

~ :;:.~

Rt:WRIH..,G,

~0"-:c'!. ,."'W:"t-r 'tt.'~.l ..:-:s·•, ;-._"":.:~::n. ~\...:.t:.c~! !c;~.~ Fr~s
X~at~'~ :4Z~59~f.. ~{6 -~~~
Z4

:·:n

~w~_tt'. ::o~~~~~~

PROfESSIO'\AL

T'I:PIST.

r-"1'<"~·

niESES,

~r..:!lr.~.7al.:c:~. H~~iSe.~..-:~~ ~ ~~~~~~~

:

TilE ('11;1.0Et-~l.l'['RII

~~

r.,~;a:,

r~.'-:~,~~---:l:~- E~~ .;-.:::<:~ :~... r.;, ~-~ .. ;·~.: ;-~~.~~1~

:!n

1 .x<~:r:."";

~ear

1.. ''~· .&:

~v.:;:,.. w~ B1:~ s:-~ ~~ ';f\'C;\ Jl;; ~~:-- ~~e~ ~ b:~~·::'l
,;,'; (~5;:!~~~· .. f;~·:::; s~~")~ -~:
;:;:res: r,oz;J f>f!~~c

c

QA T\PNG SfRHO'.o 4 .::;;;.rlc:~ 1\'f'.'r.s ll3:
'"~:t~..~r,a: ~~ . . 1r;:~~ Tv.;!'::-,;-.::.;. p;:n~~ .. lf'S'&i. rn~~:;-ll:J

ot.~h~!.;J.~~~~~f>-A-~.ts. 3-43-.-:..,:_s_
RO<.'l\ uliT'\R lf.SSO"io Bllsk hc2n

i. :.;.~-t-!1-"V..'Jl~- .c~~\l:~~h:l ~ ~~tJ"'.,~!, ~~tali"~-"';0:1 r~·~

n_-

-~u.·~~:nsPO=-•b
-::~;~~41~~;n;!~ ~~_::~~1"~\,.
:),~~~:!'>- t"2tt1-:t. ·n~-.-e:s~:J~ ,'f_ :4~-:.;~ ~f:-'1

- ~::

n\o JIEOROOM

'~'·"R'FM!';vr.

1 .., -~ FQS-:!'i:n
\\ ._'\TF.O
'J:R<;!'O'\SEBl.f

.,

:,,:~,i< i~~"'

1 :;;,
... G'~<·!.\!OKl'\G

:~~r._=: ·r ~.~~.a:·~ ~w;: ~rr:!""'.."'-;)!11 i1;'lt~rnf"':':~ s~ ~: r-:~(, '~
r.i"o.:"~~. S,;;z_.;. ~t).,·:u:~~~=s. ~Dr~;t:!; .:!%
~

:-::-f!

liRUl Of llfi'G ;o;~,:: .;-:

~ ••

'"';'c >::'>" 7~:~~

Vte"'ieg;.~! r,i~! r;,.!,:m.J~ '<t,,.'l.J ~·-.z:--..2 "!c~:o,_ !'2 .. -if':l.- r:.::~

t<a.:..:;,;.r~!V.a.:j !'t4:ke~t

m ,...,~;, s..:;; ·.Y' ..1 ~'::~

'Bf•~ .;;~ :~

h''Mt \.·a:l:."'"'"·4i'-~i ~:~ ;":':~~..;-;:-e""' -'"'-~·"':S

'TU'.l"(,, '\ ORD Pl!OCf.S!Il'(;·

>\ GRM·l WH!l'F B" :tct; .~cr •"~;·c"lg'

e:. :;~~ .::.;:· ~
~

tt:rlntm rE'isrJ.l::u. ~i

2:\b "'"'~l\ ~Q~--'~~.!
~f'1 PH<'l'RI('

~ .:~:

. . s_: ~~ :._;l:.:_

: ind1 frntuo,like new.
2!3

.polnABI.t: typeluher. older

m,,J,•l, "'~rll<!l! ,,,mliti.m. $~5.

2%·~HO.

sK•\ir dn srH'tALS. n,,u!>te
~'~..:-:\·t . . h\1'1.

1130

linet.l

b"oi,

bc.tung,. l~!\A ph.ue-. prel.!i'!)illn wheels;

S~>~ ,~, ;$~ H~co

\lNnutgsident (.'entntl..
214
i>61l.TA11IF 1'\'•s sw ..~o .uud up 441
\\~-,,min~ S:-1-'- ::~5~51.1~:. 2~9"'~~15.
2.o·2·6
lFl E\ InFO ~ U ('Rl' s,,,Pfl, alphnnumoric keypng
~'~~~' J.JJ;n~- m.h·hm<- k~·,J,~_,J. -N~J\Iltil'n Acoustic'k~km !l\)t;' .t'.\\t\l. Quit ~pcmiins time 111 the, C'o.n..

mmn

1"Ut~·; {~C!l!('t" ;.\[hi \lt_l \\)\U \'!IOrk nt. hOiil\' OV~_r tht!
~!t•'ltt.~. ss~:: tX'l t,,r s.ct.l\'ll D\,\n~ 268·8511\.
2/~

\ s·rn r . n·~·RllACI>,S l'OR
"!l::,!••''!{•'' ••.,.,,!J ~d •ll>,we

dt"~•

fun, etc. Sec

\ll!Hl ST -l.llO'( WA<iO.,. I ;~-S. low
h·:,: '''"d $1~5,1 ll(l, Tr~J~. ~4'.908~.

J:JO
mil~ogc.

2 'S

::::'

MihMclntyre, ··

l/30

NJmmm: ON£ QUAl,II'H;D work/study person to

work ns a bookkecper/nceotllll~nt Ior SUD Enter·
tainmem. Hour~ negotiable between 9:0(1 n.m.• ~nd
4:00. Jl.'lll. Requires minimum of lhrec hours of nC·
counting, I5-20 hours/week. Con! act Clarence
ll'fontoYn. SUll Union, 27H328.
1129
Nf.£1) STlfllENTS FOil. our College lntew Sales
Progmm. Commission sales, Average income $8.00·
$1 ;:.00 per hour. Fle•ible work hom;, Call Jill at
NL>nllwestern Mutttal Life. 883·5360.
l/29
(1\'ERSEAS JODS-SUMMi:R year round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, t\sla. All fields, $500.$1400
monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: JJC Box 52NM l Ccron'l Pel Mar, CA 9~(i:,!5.
2i J6
I'ART TlliH: JO!l, grad~nlc smdcnts only. After.noons nnd evenings. Must be able to work Friday nne!
Snturdn~ night>. Mtlst ~e 21 years old. Apply in
person: '19 phone calls ple~sc. Saveway Liquor
Store>, nt5704Lomas N. E., 5516 Mennul N,E. 216
WORK.iSTCPY NEEDED at Office of S"hoo1

Relation'>. Knowledge ufcnmpu>.lnquire. 217.5161.
2/2

6. Employment

7. Travel

IJ.\ll\~trUit "A'U~'O

CATCH A RIDE by reading. Ad,·crti;o your ride in
the Daily 1 obo.
tfn

FOR aftem'''-'DS plus

'\~::...~:,j

·:;r-~.'~:!o~r; ln'('tru.;h_in;, Offke personnel.
f\.~~'';'\~1
Carrit"ttMn. \Vorldwide:!
<:.:c.-r-.o: C~!C~! S~nJ $~.9> plus Sl.\10 hant.lling for
.Jt;:'~ :t.".::~~~. ~-,r:nmg!). gutde h' Cru~scW'l"rtd ,60129"'

., t.';__.~.:.:-\"U.

'\c;:a,!C~h'.!..' '\~:OS~><.>.

V 30

8. Miscellaneous
ARTIST'S EASEL WANU:D: l.arge, easil~· ad·
Oil1? Acrylics! Sket•h
);JO

justa~le. Also, uny supplies?
P~Pflr7 Cali265·13Z3.

f'OR I'RIYATE cONfl))ENTIAL mail bom •

lnd¢pcmlent Pc~l llox.ll2 Tulane S.E. 265-7707.

1'\GI'\EERI:I.G ~'lt:\JORS L\R'i. $8$0 per month

2'4

..;': h'' a~:e-:-;~ ~::;u.~<:~ S~nil..'t""• ~.SliPA. Sophomore.s
.:.c,i !...:::.,'?~. ~.~ ~1P•\ •·.'l'lll~.:t Nn1y Offi~rr

ROCIVCOUNTRY llA.NP,"LandSiide". Now
~'·~iiable 10 piny at panics. rund Taiserb, weddings,
ete. Call G~rri, .255·9349 or Deb!, 296·1667.
liS~

r: . ;r~:'.l:::~.

r·,~~! ~at-·vnal Bank Bldg I 5301 .Central
.._,~ , >\:~u~;;o:;;~e. !'.' \t S~li'8. Call (~0~) 766·
:..•;.~
l<JO

H) THE WORLP'S mv>! iid\-'11« airerafl. All
r::ar ..--~s. .;;.;t~~:.!e:t'J Sai.1!'~- ur- tl) Sl1,000- in four
''01'< \!:"'"'""' ~ < t1P •\ Mu•lha\e .BS, .BA before
{rill!'nns l>~tns '.Ia¥ ~rr:,. lil> .:arly- as. sophomore
~·ra~ t ·~ t"', as;e .St A.r;1:~.lt~ti must want c:woc-itcment
u.-.:! ':;au:l t.\"n!a.::. ~a\~ A'~at~on ?ro~ranh Fiut
~;1::~::~
E;~.::k
a;~g.,
~3lll
(:'cnlnll A,·~ ••
>\:~c.;:.:er~.;~. !'-.: M S"WS Cl!lt~OS) ~66·2335. lt;;!9

YOUNG SCHOLARS: IN lbel'"able, the King had to
give up half h{s. Kingdom for the Alelllbix of Magic
Squar~s. But you can get the Alembi~ of Perfect
13x13 M~gic Sq11ares on parchment paper plus
Explanation and fable for just SS postpaid. Posters
of Pentads 'Of Sx5 Magfc; Squares wfth ·Explanatlon'
S3 each or all four for SS postpaid. Check or money
order to: 13anholomew, P 0 Box 944. Los Alamos,
N.l\.f. l\7544.

l/29

Where can I get?

~~

...J·:·:~

•.

'('·--~:- i'::;£

"'""?"".....

<.\t:•'i:.1

:~

..

-=-~ ~ ~~~.::i.

i"·_;:' !t"'"

·~·~.l.;'"!':.E.";~:-'S~

"" ;t~.;- -~.:e-t·~ ·•!'!~t.•-t'""- ":;~ ~r.:e
:~·. :!f~-q.: ::
:l~·

X·· ;r.,:

4. Housing

(Main leveJ o.f SUB)

UJRRALES l: SH'R'IOJSllED sn· illO•s::eJ ;;!:~~

'"th kl\3 f•rcr1a•c. lm>l r.,c~t. ,;ga< Sa::a~:e f"':
t,ne -r~r,\.mT :\tHe~ "'r diRh and ~~~'i.rp1~ !~' '.lt·a!k. c!' 16iW>~m

.2/3

SEI\P ART STUO~:IIIT cap~bk ~f IAodscnperen.
derings beginning February. 443·5847 Rfl~r 7pm.

5. ForSs.le

:; .:

I'!t,~..;f~';::g. J~~:~-~~" =~~,i."'""~~~:t-~·~4~~

t'l.Assn'AL suiw with

i'tll~; ~n~t~·trt.; p1.:lup 841-·b-~~9.

l'{ U1 \iHiHrRR~'iE.\ 'i, SAlli ... G c'peditilln!!

CT.ASMCAL Gt'ITAR

CLASSl(.' M; GeJTAR l'S TR1TTIIP1. 8-l~-'t:;¥
2

Fr,I{\Yi'·l-l'O'ict:In

'•':"".~ . . \~:~.::1~" -:n C\.;h!!~ts~ (t.'r \'lc;luti{ul n:nt free.,
.... ~:i~;J ..~~ 'f'•l>-...1. '"'~-1" ttcJt,'\.'rn. furnishc:U $Oll.\r horne
.c;'.l' l '1:\1 1 :g~! ll,>tt\CI.~pin;t Mtnt drive. Single
"~:.-~::~. s:··"':"'~1~\ ::tt~·Y.. ~l.Un~n~"_r A~,St~-.
~,-'4

~
.. ~.~.--~--~···--'"-"'

3.

llll~. IJ~s~ler
htp.:_\"~ll l'll :\~mui :.1\ltoilli\UC' ~~mWrP. with sttHHlnrd,
,HJ<' .1nsl~ auJ l<kJ•ht.>tv l<n<~s unq Hpneywell nnsh
l•t.,;!.<t <~ttMhnwm. Sl"5.\'!\l. i'hune ~65·2087. 1.'29

l'HOT(lli!Hl'UER!ic-.\ TI-:RJUt'l('

:" d" <ome 11 ork a-_.r rart ttn! ('.,11898·MC•:!

aflel H•On.m . nr 1\eekcnd'
:l 4
HfR'IE,t'Y
APAil.tMF.~t
ll0\\~!0\\.:"i,
Qu~e~, (lff ~:re~t rark1f;~- $;14-~ mPn:h r:~~ Ut~:.~;es,

SQ<J.QO 'i.E.\\ WATERIIED. '•a::c.•. ma!:reH. :.::¢:
\\·j~c~~:-!r~. ~:4&... Cet..!:.a,. S.E
: 6

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Uctihlt Z4"'~~t~~
l ~D
Hlt'R IJLOC.KS. SOlTH ,,! Co,i\1 T"J !f~J:'"··'rr<
~1Job~ h,r re~~ ~ .,. ;,\.\tt- -t,:;.;.!~~·!: Q;,;:~!~ ~a.:ge \~r.!
$!~11 pi:l ~cnth r~ 1!tl~~~: }>} :~,~~c!J~:. ;:!e;o:'.
pi;¥ t'Y ,~.,,,,., '"' r!!· .,,.
\IJ!<t\'leJ• ll~1·1080.1l~!l'~m
' ~J

P<t 'wJom. W;1:rr

Fl'I!'ISH£0 lltnl!OO\l A"D

e:,:.,~~~

..

.. MckU'S4f Hond MQde
1. nclian. J•w•lry

ap.,··

&~G

TOW.,

rr.en•• SB'· Sl'fl l :::'''"' ra ;l_e•·.!i:.l.£'·~·-:.:·i'·i:"~:·~".::'......!.~~~~~=~~~~~~=~~~~

Need a Little Bread?

200

NEM· Mexico Union
l'aytoll>e

Check Cashing Service
. ..

ord<Jr of_--~ .... "-~~·"·~-"-·-·-'"-·--~~.

Located in the Mercado

95-32i1010

, s ·-·-·~·
25.00
---·-·--.

_,

{mam le ... e-1 of SL.:B)

UNM students or e. mployees
F~'------------------------------------~~------------1: 1.0 ?DOD 3.2 ?i:

·--------·
I
I
II L
......1f e ·s·. avers

I

Needed!

I
I
I1

I

1 Ko experit•nce necessary. 1.
1 Yale Blood Plasma Inc. 1
I
122 Yale S.E.
I
1
266-5729
1

I
I
I

r ........... __ - - - - - - ,
I Present this ad I

!

I!

I!I

and ~~/'1 ID

*5

00

bonus

1
on 1st: donation
1
. ..
I
I not good w/other coupons)

I
I
I

I
I

I
1
I
,_________
......... _......1 I
one per donor
I I
I Expires Feb 28 I

.._______..
.

.

Conceptions
Southwest

Film
FestlvQI
now acc~ptlng submissions
fot an April ptesentatlon of otlglnal film by membets of the UNm community. AH film <1nd video formats will be considered.

Deadline Feb.l3
feu more lnfotmo.tlon
call Leslie Donovo.n, 884-5123 eves •

ACROSS
l Hespei. e.g.
5Bum
10 Fling
14 Stupor
15 Mountain ash
16 Pier
17 Preposition
18 Destroyed
20 Quit
22 .Entombs
23 Devours
24 Small group
25 Vertigo
28 Advocate no
alcohol
32 Festival
33 Ungulate
35 Godwit's kln
36 Boundary
38 Scandinavian
40 Poky
41Between
43Rodsand ~
45SIIkworm

46

Undergar~

59 Counted
61 Slaughtered
52 UndiSlUrbed

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Saturday's Puzzle Solved

53 Interrogate
64 Annapolis

in st.
65 Swiss etcher
.66 Premature
67 Lowly worker
DOWN
1 Cicatrix
2 Carry
3 Man's name
4Sword
5 Figurehead:
2words
oAdores
7 Intimidated
8 Disfigure
9Whole
10 Comics
H British princess
12 UKmohey:
Abbr.
13 Young ones
19 Entitles

ments: Br.
48Watns
21 Pace
SO Wheel parts 24 Pithy
51 Stupefy
25 Papas and
52 Easter event
55 Racers
26 Resins

27 Progress:
2words
28 RecaJ)s
29 Doorkeeper
30 Leftward
31 Mr. Carroll
34 Halifax and
Houston
37Memory
trace
39Happily
42 soar
44 Swing

around
47 Issue
49 Concludes:
2words
51 Relieve
52 Dry measure
53 Math. branch
54 Decree
55 Move
56 Other
57 Western city
58 Cygnyus
GO Macaw

